Sense of Place  CORKSCREW SWAMP SANCTUARY:

Class session two will be held at Corkscrew- be sure to bring your journal

Paper 1: Experience, Education and Environment, emphasizing your world view, how you acquired it and your education/experiential (“Dewian”) learning about the world is due at the ANGEL drop box before the field trip

To prepare for the field trip, please visit and explore the Corkscrew website:


Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary: Take I-75 south from campus to Immokalee Road. Turn East on Immokalee Road and proceed about 15 miles (past the sharp curve.) Turn left onto Sanctuary Road and go to the end of the road. Meet FGCU Naturalist Sarah Davis at the front door of the education building by 8:45 AM. Carpoolers will depart from a location at FGCU at 8 AM.


You will be walking on an elevated boardwalk above a swamp. Bring: water, journal, pen or pencil for journal entries, Field Guide, insect repellent, hat, walking shoes (no sandals or flipflops!)

**HOMEWORK for next week:**

- Read SOW 2008: Forward, Preface and Chapter 1 & 2
- Read at a minimum your assignment section
- Be ready to discuss Module A readings
- Journal: Reflections on Corkscrew – physical changes and vegetation; animal life; gestalt (1 – 3 separate entries). Did you learn anything new about about water and fire?
- How did you like the seton?
- Write Paper 2-DUE NEXT WEEK!